DIVISION E SPRING REPORT 2017
1. Second round of COT/LT held December 3, 10 and January 28 =
39% trained for Division E. Names had been submitted to our
Statistician in February that had not been trained at COT but had
been done by a member. One members position supposedly
trained was not in the province during this time and on checking
with member, they had not been trained. One member trained
for 3 positions but had not attended one COT session. We must
be careful with irregularities when it comes to training, and
should only be verified by the Division Director who submits the
results to the Statician not by another member no matter their
title.
2. University of Saskatchewan Nutrition and Pharmacy Speechcraft
January 14 to February 7 a success. 113 students participated.
11 Saskatoon TM clubs participated, 3 for the very first time.
3. 3 clubs have “low minimum requirement not met yet” with 1 club
not submitting dues to date although they have 8 members. This
is a corporate club going through restructuring.
4. One club has struggled from beginning of year even though the
September Open House was a success. It had 3 paid then 8 paid
but not active, no meetings held at all. To date 5 people paid but
not active, previous member of this club was told to be the Club
Coach but cannot do so as this is a noon meeting and cannot take
2 hrs for lunch due to location of job.
5. Coach appointed this month to Innovation Place TM Club. All
parties happy here.

6. Division E Spring Contest was held April 8. Teresa Young was a
guest to promote Convention. She was also a Judge for the
competitions.
7. Division E Area visits slowly under way.
8. Surprises happening with a possible Division G, members and I
only heard of this when email was received from Marg Faryna on
April 16. Webinar planned for evening of April 17. Division E
members annoyed by lack of communication and communication
on short notice from D99 when this involves them, their clubs
and Division.
9. Facilitation Team under Penny Nilsen are trained and ready to
start there year of COT/LT. June 10th is our date to start with this
new concept for training.

Respectively Submitted,
Jackie Diemert
Division E Director

